DECLARATION OF COPYRIGHT AND DISTRIBUTION OWNERSHIP
I, (Legal Name) ________________________________________________________________________
am a member of TeamNetworks.Net under the profile name ___________________________________
and do hereby declare that in accordance with governing laws related to copyrights and distribution in
the country of my residence, (country) ____________________, I am the legal owner of distribution and
copyright(s) operating with complete authority or I have been assigned authorization by the legal
copyright and distribution owner(s) the rights to distribute by uploading the following audio files(s) at
TeamNetworks.Net:
(Fill in all that are applicable to the description of the audio files. You can add additional lines if needed)
Album _______________________________________________________________________________
Artist(s) ______________________________________________________________________________
Broadcast ____________________________________________________________________________
Class ________________________________________________________________________________
Digital Recording ______________________________________________________________________
Film Audio ___________________________________________________________________________
Host _________________________________________________________________________________
Interview ____________________________________________________________________________
Instructor ___________________________________________________________________________
Label ________________________________________________________________________________
Lecture ______________________________________________________________________________
Nature Cast ___________________________________________________________________________
News Cast ____________________________________________________________________________
Podcast ______________________________________________________________________________
Producer _____________________________________________________________________________
Radio Show ___________________________________________________________________________
Series ________________________________________________________________________________
Sermon(s) ____________________________________________________________________________

Song(s) ______________________________________________________________________________
Sound Cast ___________________________________________________________________________
Speaker ______________________________________________________________________________
Talk Show ____________________________________________________________________________
Television Show _______________________________________________________________________
Training ______________________________________________________________________________
Any other descriptive information needed to adequately identify the audio file(s ) __________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
This declaration pertains to an individual audio file. Check One Yes ____ No____
This declaration is for a group of items pertaining to a collection related to artist(s), producer, album or a
series and all of the information pertaining to the description is consistent for the group of items listed.
Check One Yes ____ No____
In the event of a copyright or distribution infringement notification or any type of claim dispute received
by TeamNetworks.Net related to the file(s) listed herein, I understand the file(s) will be removed from
the site. I will receive the information relating to the dispute as provided to TeamNetworks.Net and it is
my complete responsibility to handle any copyright or distribution notifications or disputes legally or
otherwise.
TeamNetworks.Net is not liable for any damages caused by the submittal of false information on this
form or for the bringing of a false dispute by a third party. If any claim or dispute is invalid or becomes
settled in my favor, I will notify TeamNetworks.Net and provide proof of claim for approved
authorization at their discretion before uploading the files again to the site.
I agree to these terms and set forth my declaration. I also certify that I am not uploading any harmful
digital scripts or tracking codes within the files and that I will be legally and financially responsible for
any damages caused by any such or similar unauthorized activity.
On this Date___________________________________________________________________________
Print or Type Legal Name ________________________________________________________________
Signature (Handwritten) _________________________________________________________________
Or Legal Digital Signature ________________________________________________________________
*INSTRUCTIONS- Fill Out, Sign and Submit this completed form through the mail system on site to the
TeamNetworks.Net official TN administrative profile http://www.teamnetworks.net/TeamNetworks/ by
attachment for review. Upon approved authorization, audio files may be uploaded or remain on site.

